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Abstract

How does information management and control affect bank stability? Following a national
bank holiday in 1933, New York state bank regulators suspended the publication of balance
sheets of state-charter banks for two years, whereas the national-charter bank regulator did not.
We use this divergence in policies to examine how the suspension of bank-specific information
affected depositors. We find that state-charter banks experienced significantly less deposit out-
flows than national-charter banks in 1933. However, the behavior of bank deposits across both
types of banks converged in 1934 after the introduction of federal deposit insurance.
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1 Introduction

Information management and control often play a central role in ending financial crises. In a cri-
sis characterized as an “information event,” during which information-insensitive debt becomes
information-sensitive, the management of the information environment is especially crucial to restor-
ing confidence in the broader banking sector (Gorton and Ordoñez, forthcoming). In practice, we
observe regulators suppressing bank-level information with the goal of restoring the public’s confi-
dence in banks; in the national banking era the New York City Clearinghouse Association stopped
bank runs on some of its members by suspending the publication of individual bank’s balance sheets,
and during the Great Depression the federal government suspended the March 1933 Call Report for
all banks as part of a suite of policies to stop bank runs. Despite the perceived importance of manag-
ing information about individual banks during a financial crisis, we are not aware of any empirical
work that quantifies the effect of such policies. This paper is novel then, in that we estimate that in
a time of crisis, a policy of suppressing information about banks’ balance sheets has a significant
and positive effect on deposits.

Several challenges make it difficult to identify how a policy related to managing the information
environment affects financial stability. One such challenge is the lack of detailed bank-level data
during these times of crisis, because regulators often choose not to collect information or halt regular
information dissemination activities in order to protect weak financial institutions from a negative
information spillover (Gorton and Tallman, 2018). Another challenge is the difficulty in disen-
tangling the effect of information management policies from other policies that are implemented
simultaneously.

In this paper, we overcome these empirical challenges by examining the New York banking
system following the banking panics of the Great Depression. To help quell the nationwide bank
panics building up at the beginning of 1933, the federal government declared a national four-day
bank holiday from March 6th to 9th. During this period, the government implemented two major
programs to manage the information environment so as to build public confidence in the banking
system.1 First, it asserted that only solvent banks would be allowed to re-open after the holiday.
Second, it suspended the March 1933 call, which allowed banks to avoid publishing statistics about

1The federal government’s attempt to stop the banking crisis in this manner aligns with the framework described in
(Gorton and Ordoñez, forthcoming) of treating the crisis as a type of informational failure.
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their balance sheet for public consumption.2 NY state bank regulators built upon this federal effort
by extending the length of time that NY state-charter banks remained opaque.

To convince “panic-stricken” households in New York that their deposits would remain liquid
and safe, the NY state bank regulator suppressed bank-specific information by not collecting and
mandating the publication of call report data in 1933 and 1934 for those banks under its oversight
(banks with a state charter). This policy decision effectively ended the public’s ability to observe
the balance sheets of state-charter banks for two years. In contrast, following the aforementioned
suspension of the March 1933 call, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) went back
to collecting and mandating the publication of balance sheet statistics for banks under its oversight
(banks with a national charter). Because state-charter and national-charter banks operated side by
side in New York, this difference in a households’ ability to observe a bank’s balance sheet provides
a unique opportunity to measure the impact of information suppression on deposits.

Although we collect data from various sources, our main analysis relies on balance sheet data
of NY banks. Given the suspension of the call reports by the NY state bank regulator, we use
an alternate source of balance sheet data provided by Rand McNally. Using this data source, we
construct a semiannual panel data set on all commercial banks and trust companies in New York
from 1931 to 1935. Rand McNally published information on banks’ portfolio of assets and their
capital structure as of June and December of each year. Importantly, local depositors had, at best,
limited access to the Rand McNally Bankers Directory because it was a subscription service directed
at bankers seeking to manage their counterparty risk arising from the check clearing process. As
such, we argue that the Rand McNally directory did not undo the information suppression policy of
the NY state banking regulator.

We measure the impact of the information suppression policy on deposits using a difference-
in-differences approach where state-charter banks are defined as being treated and national-charter
banks are the controls. We exclude banks located in New York City as well as those in reserve cities,
to arrive at a set of relatively homogeneous banks whose business model is to attract deposits from
local households and make loans to small manufacturing and agricultural businesses.3

2See Silber (2009) for details on this national bank holiday and the immediate aftermath on the banking system.
3The National Banking Act of 1863 created three-tiered reserve requirements for national banks based on their

location. Small “country” banks could use interbank deposits with “reserve city” banks in major financial centers to
meet reserve requirements. Reserve city banks, in turn, could make interbank deposits in larger “central reserve city”
banks (those in the nation’s money centers of New York, Chicago, and St. Louis) to meet reserve requirements. The
central reserve city banks had to keep all their reserves in vault cash. State regulators passed similar laws.
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In the regression specification, we allow for the information-suppression policy to have a dif-
ferent effect in 1933 and 1934. This is because at the start of 1934 the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) was established and began its policy of insuring household deposits. For house-
holds with insured deposits, there is no need to monitor the bank’s balance sheet. As such, the cre-
ation of the FDIC should offset the advantage state-charter banks had over national-charter banks in
terms of the degree of opaqueness of their balance sheet. This informational advantage still exists
with regard to households with uninsured deposits, but these types of deposits are a small share of
total deposits for the set of banks we are studying.4

Our first key result is that with the introduction of the NY state banking regulator’s policy of
information suppression in 1933, state-charter banks attracted deposits to a greater degree relative
to national-charter banks. Reflecting the general outflow of deposits during this time period, the
estimates imply that state-charter banks stemmed the outflow of deposits to a greater extent than
national-charter banks, and so end up with a level of deposits about 4 percent higher.

Our second key result is that this advantage in maintaining deposits disappeared in 1934; there
is no longer a statistically significant difference in the level of deposits across state-charter and
national-charter banks. Our interpretation of this result is that the introduction of the FDIC reduced
household’s incentives to monitor the set of banks in our sample to such a degree that the national-
charter and state-charter banks are back to an equal footing in terms of the information environment.

The identifying assumption behind our analysis is that deposit growth of national-charter and
state-charter banks are on parallel trends prior to the introduction of the information-suppression
policy in 1933. Our filtering of the data to only include banks outside of major financial centers
results in a set of national-charter and state-charter banks which are similar in observable balance-
sheet characteristics. Further, when looking at NY banks by charter type, the aggregate level of
deposits track one another quite closely up to 1933. Both these features of the data provide confi-
dence that we are accurately estimating that, relative to national-charter banks, state-charter banks
had a significantly higher growth rate in deposits in 1933, but not in 1934.

A potential criticism of our interpretation of the mechanism is that the difference in deposit
growth is related to the different charters of the banks, rather than to the NY state banking regulator’s
policy. Indeed, a major difference between the two is that national-charter banks have access to the
Federal Reserve’s discount window whereas only those state-charter banks that choose to join the

4State-charter banks could also maintain an informational advantage over national-charter banks if households did
not believe the FDIC would provide deposit insurance in an effective manner.
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Federal Reserve and meet its eligibility requirements, gain access to the discount window.
Fortunately, we observe which state-charter banks are members of the Federal Reserve and find

that our results hold for both those state-charter banks that are Federal Reserve members as well as
those that are not. Consequently, access to the discount window does not play an important role in
our results.

More generally, however, an argument may be made that the other policy initiatives passed
in the Banking Act of 1933 could somehow have a differential impact on the depositors of state-
charter versus national-charter banks. Our reading of the Banking Act of 1933 and knowledge of the
existing regulations that applied to NY banks did not identify any other relevant policy initiatives.5

Nevertheless, to address this general point we run a placebo test using deposit growth in New Jersey
over the same period of time. If the results using NY banks stem from federal regulations introduced
by the Banking Act of 1933, then we would expect to see a similar difference in deposit growth
across state-charter and national-charter banks in NJ (a neighboring state to New York which is
quite similar in terms of the banking environment and economic conditions).

Using the Rand McNally Bankers Directory deposit data on NJ banks, we estimate the same
difference-in-differences regression and find that state-charter banks in New Jersey did not have
significantly different growth in the log level of deposits in 1933 or 1934 compared to national-
charter banks in New Jersey. Consequently, the mechanism behind our results does not seem to
have originated from other financial reforms.

In addition to quantifying the importance of suppressing information about individual banks in
a crisis, our study has important implications for new financial reforms that call for greater trans-
parency in the financial system. Following the financial crisis of 2007-09, policymakers have at-
tempted to enhance public disclosure, with the goal of improving financial stability, by promoting
the market discipline of financial institutions. Even with the FDIC’s deposit insurance program,
public disclosure of the portfolio of assets held by banks is an important tool today because banks
issue significant amounts of informationally-insensitive debt.6 In an information-event crisis ef-
fecting a bank or set of banks, our results demonstrate the value of having regulators suppress

5Our understanding is that except for those reforms we have already noted, the nationwide financial reforms resulting
from the Banking Act of 1933 did not have a meaningful impact on NY commercial banks because similar regulations
were already in effect.

6For example, in the United States, uninsured deposits were about 40 percent of total deposits in the second quarter
of 2019 (FDIC Quarterly, Second Quarter of 2019, p. 24).
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bank-specific information as a way to stem runs on those banks by depositors and other types of
investors.

Our paper is closely related to the theoretical literature focused on the connections between bank
runs and economic fundamentals (e.g., see Goldstein and Pauzner (2005)) because these models best
motivate the NY state banking regulator’s actions. Perhaps the closest work is Eisenbach (2017),
which analyzes run probabilities in a general equilibrium environment where depositors receive
a signal about a bank’s assets and learn about the aggregate state of the world. In this setting,
depositors run on banks when a sufficiently bad signal is received, where the threshold of what is
sufficiently bad depends upon the aggregate state. Further, Eisenbach (2017) shows that in the bad
aggregate state, a bank is much more susceptible to runs.

During the turmoil of the Great Depression, the NY state banking regulator was trying to de-
crease run probabilities on state-charter banks by suppressing information about individual banks.
As a result, depositors would have only general information about a bank’s assets, for example av-
erage asset quality, which, as evidenced by the historical record, was encouraging enough to limit
runs and stem the outflow of deposits. In other words, by doing so, the regulator can prevent a
coordination failure between depositors in a solvent bank.

Our paper is also closely related to the literature focused on the informational view of financial
crises. These theoretical studies emphasize information asymmetry regarding debt and show that
bank panics are caused by a shift in the information sensitivity of debt (Gorton and Ordoñez, 2014;
Dang, Gorton, and Holmström, 2019). As such, one way to manage the information environment
during a crisis is to reduce transparency. Indeed, Gorton and Ordoñez (forthcoming) show that
reducing transparency of banks’ balance sheets can help maintain the information-insensibility of
their short-term debt and so avoid a financial crisis. This literature though, focuses on banking sys-
tems and considers informational management policies that impact all banks. The policy examined
in this paper, in contrast, applied to only a subset of banks. Nevertheless, our results demonstrate
the importance of managing information about individual banks in a time of crisis.

Related empirical work includes the study of clearinghouses and how these institutions dealt
with runs on their members. In particular, Gorton and Tallman (2018) describe how a New York City
clearinghouse in the national banking era successfully stopped a bank run on some of its members
by replacing the publication of individual bank balance sheets with an aggregate balance sheet. This
change made an individual bank’s balance sheet more opaque and also emphasized the solvency of
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the clearinghouse and its members. Although the New York City clearinghouse was concerned
about coordination failures among depositors in the banking system, the NY state bank regulator
was concerned about a coordination failure of depositors in a solvent bank. Our work complements
this work, by considering a different crisis and providing a formal econometric analysis to underpin
the connection between more opacity and deposit growth.

Other related empirical work focuses on managing information around lender-of-last-resort fa-
cilities. Work that is closest to ours also focuses on the Great Depression period and quantifies
the effect of publicly releasing the identities of banks that recently accessed an emergency lending
facility (Anbil, 2018; Vossmeyer, 2019; Anbil and Vossmeyer, 2017). Although those works and
our paper are related at the general level of assessing the importance of bank-level information to
households in times of crisis, we differ in our focus. The existing works are focused on measur-
ing the stigma associated with accessing a lender-of-last-resort type of facility, whereas our work
considers the value of making the portfolio assets of banks more opaque.

Finally, there is a literature focused on measuring by how much the opaqueness of bank balance
sheets helps banks issue deposits in normal times.7 Empirically, Morgan (2002) establishes that
banks are more opaque than other firms and Chen, Goldstein, Huang, and Vashishtha (2019) find
links between a bank’s opacity and, among other things, deposit flows and rates. Although this
paper also considers the importance of opacity on a bank’s ability to issue deposits, our work differs
in that we focus on the effect of information suppression policies in times of crisis, rather than the
effect of opaqueness in normal times.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a historical background.
Section 3 introduces the data and provides summary statistics. Sections 4 describes empirical spec-
ifications and present results. Section 5 concludes.

2 Depositors’ Access to Information Following a National Bank
Holiday

During normal times, regulators have long recognized that disclosure is an important tool that helps
the market discipline of banks. As such, there is a history in the United States of banks being re-

7For example, see Diamond and Dybvig (1983), Gorton and Pennacchi (1990), Hanson, Shleifer, Stein, and Vishny
(2015),and Dang, Gorton, Holmström, and Ordoñez (2017).
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quired to report summary statistics of their balance sheet on a periodic basis (aka call reports) since
the free banking era. In the 1930s, the United States had a unit banking system, which meant that the
vast majority of depositors were local.8 Hence an effective way to disclose balance sheet informa-
tion, and what the OCC and NY state banking departments required, was for banks to periodically
publish these data in local newspapers (for an example, see online Appendix A).9

In March 1933, following the declaration of a national bank holiday, national and state bank
regulators did not collect the March call reports. Despite this nationwide effort, the NY state bank
regulator determined that depositors and creditors of banks remained “panic-stricken” and likely to
withdraw their deposits. As a result, the regulator suspended the rendering and publication of call
reports for state-charter banks until 1935. From the Annual Report for the year 1933, p. 41:

“In the opinion of this Banking Board, the interests of depositors and stockholders and the
public generally in banking institutions subject to the supervision of the Banking Department
will best be protected by eliminating the rendering and publication of the quarterly reports
referred to in the Banking Law...”

In contrast, after the March 1933 bank holiday, the OCC resumed the collection and publication
of call reports for national-charter banks. Given this divergence in policy over the call reports,
households in New York were placed in a unique situation of being able to choose between banks
with starkly different levels of transparency around their balance sheet.

3 Data and Summary Statistics

We construct a semiannual bank-level data set of balance sheet variables from June 1931 to Decem-
ber 1935 using the Rand McNally Bankers Directory. Rand McNally collected and disseminated

8For the larger banks in central reserve and reserve cities that attract deposits from other banks, local depositors may
be less relevant. These larger banks, however, are excluded from our analysis.

9Both regulators required the publication of these call reports in local newspapers at roughly the same time (see the
online Appendix B for dates). After the passage of the Federal Reserve Act, Federal Reserve member banks (which
includes all national-charter and some state-chartered banks) were required to submit financial reports to the appropriate
Federal Reserve Bank on dates to be fixed by the Federal Reserve Board. These dates generally coincided with the dates
chosen by the OCC. The Federal Reserve Act did not, however, include the requirement to publicly report financial
statements.
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information about all banks in the United States. The company solicited banks to submit their bal-
ance sheet information directly to it or obtained the information from other sources, such as call
reports. Fortunately, Rand McNally obtained balance sheet information directly from NY banks,
and so was able to publish their balance sheets over 1933 and 1934 in its Bankers Directory. As a
check on the data, we compared total deposits from the Bankers Directory to figures published in
regulatory reports and found them roughly equal, attesting to the accuracy of the Bankers Directory
(see online Appendix C).

It is important to emphasize that bankers, as opposed to households, were the consumers of the
Bankers Directory.10 During this period, checks were used as a national payments instrument in
the United States. The fragmented nature of the U.S. banking system, however, made it difficult for
banks to manage the counterparty risks arising from check clearing. In response, business informa-
tion publishers such as Rand McNally collected balance sheet information and published the results
with a one month lag, on a subscription basis. Bankers subscribed to these directories in order to
learn about the health of the banks from which they face exposure as a result of accepting checks
from the depositors at those banks. The fact that local depositors did not subscribe or otherwise use
these business directories is important for the analysis in this paper, given our focus on the benefits
to suppressing information by not requiring the publication of balance sheet information in local
newspapers.

We do not use all NY commercial banks listed in the Bankers Directory. Rather, in order to
compare banks with similar characteristics, we exclude banks in central reserve and reserve cities
(New York City, Albany, and Buffalo).11 This is because banks in these cities were often larger in
size and had a different business model with different types of depositors. After excluding banks
located in those cities, the remaining banks in our sample are mostly those that accept deposits and
issue loans in local markets. In June of 1931, there are 771 banks in our data. The number of banks
decreased as the Great Depression deepened. In June of 1933, there are 661 banks in our sample.

For this set of banks, we compute summary statistics of balance sheet items of national-charter
and state-charter banks, where we separate those state-charter banks into those with and with-
out Federal Reserve membership (see Table 1). Over 1931 and 1932, national-charter and state-

10See online Appendix A for an example of such advertisements.
11Albany lost its reserve city status on July 1, 1929, so banks in Albany were considered as country banks thereafter.

However, we removed these banks from our analysis because the behavior of Albany banks differed from that of other
country banks.
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nonmember banks are quite similar in terms of total deposits, whereas state-member banks are
substantially larger. Nevertheless, the composition of banks’ portfolio of assets are quite similar
across all three types of banks. Indeed, the average ratio of cash holdings over total assets falls
within a tight range of 8.5 to 9.8 percent. Similarly, the average share of securities held over the
sum of securities held and loans originated is slightly less than half across the three bank types.

Mirroring the similarities in the portfolio of assets, banks’ capital structures do not vary much
across national-charter and state-charter banks. As illustrated in Table 1, deposits and equity make
up roughly 80 percent and 14 percent of total liabilities, respectively, for each bank type.

[Insert Table 1]

Before turning to the detailed empirical analysis, we consider the aggregate dynamics of deposits
for national-charter and state-charter banks in New York. As highlighted in Figure 1, deposits for
both types of banks continued to fall even after the proclamation of the national bank holiday in
March 1933 and only began to increase in 1935. The change in deposits was similar for both
types of banks up until 1933, when national-charter banks experienced a sharper decline in deposits
relative to state-charter banks. Deposit movements then converged again starting in 1934.

[Insert Figure 1]

These aggregate movements foreshadow the empirical analysis detailed in the following section.
Up until December 1932, NY national-charter and state-charter banks in our sample were facing
similar declines in aggregate deposit outflows. State-charter banks then fared much better in June
1933, an effect we attribute to the NY state bank regulator’s policy of information suppression. The
difference in deposits lasted through 1933, before disappearing in June 1934. This disappearance
aligns with theory, because the introduction of federal deposit insurance provided by the FDIC
makes irrelevant the gains from making state-charter banks’ balance sheets more opaque.

4 Empirical Analysis and Results

4.1 Empirical Specification

To formally test whether the NY state bank regulator’s policy of information suppression had a ca-
sual impact on bank deposits, we employ a difference-in-differences estimator. Our sample period
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is from 1931 to 1934, and we define the treatment to be the introduction of the policy in 1933.12

The treated group includes both types of state-charter banks, those that are members of the Fed-
eral Reserve (state-member) and those that are not (state-nonmember), and the control group are
national-charter banks. We begin by estimating the average effect of the policy in the latter half of
the sample. Letting i denote a bank and t a period of time, our specification is:

log(Depi,t) = α+β1 ∗STAT E MEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1933−1934t

+β2 ∗STAT E NONMEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1933−1934t

+Ω∗Xi,t−1 +ηi + γt + εi,t ,

(1)

where the dependent variable is the log of deposits, which is winsorized at the 1 percent level to
avoid outliers driving the estimation results. The dummy variables STATE MEMBER and STATE
NONMEMBER take on the value of one for state member and nonmember banks, and the dummy
variable YEAR 1933-1934 takes on the value of one if the observation is recorded in 1933 or 1934,
the period during which the NY state banking department implemented the information suppression
policy.13 The variable Xi,t , which enters the specification with a lag, represents a vector of bank-
level controls that varies over time and across banks, and includes the ratio of the sum of cash to total
assets, the ratio of securities to the sum of securities and loans, the sum of capital and surplus, and
log of asset size. We include these valuables to control for liquidity, quality of investment, equity,
and bank size, respectively. Finally, η is a vector of bank fixed effects to control for unobservable
heterogeneity at the bank level which is constant over time and γ is a vector of time fixed effects.
In the regression we do not include the STATE MEMBER, STATE NONMEMBER and YEAR 1933-
1934 dummy variables separately because they are not identified once we include bank and time
fixed effects. We cluster error terms at the bank level in order to account for the serial correlation of
error terms.

We then build upon the above by examining how the introduction of federal deposit insurance
in 1934 affected depositors in conjunction with the information suppression policy. We accomplish
this by allowing for separate interaction terms in 1933 and 1934. Let YEAR 1933 be a dummy

12The policy was introduced in March 1933 and our data provide balance sheet snapshots as of June and December
of each year.

13These variables are not indexed by time because none of the banks in our sample changed their charter-status or
Federal Reserve membership status over our sample period.
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variable equal to 1 when an observation is recorded in 1933, and similarly define YEAR 1934. Our
second regression specification is then,

log(Depi,t) = α+β1 ∗STAT E MEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1933t

+β2 ∗STAT E NONMEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1933t

+β3 ∗STAT E MEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1934t

+β4 ∗STAT E NONMEMBERi ∗Y EAR 1934t

+Ω∗Xi,t−1 +ηi + γt + εi,t

(2)

In our first specification, the coefficients β1 and β2 capture the effect of the information policy on
deposits, whereas in the second specification the coefficients β1, β2, β3, and β4 capture this effect. If
the management of the information environment is important to households when they are making
deposit decisions, then the NY state banking regulator’s information suppression policy should
increase depositors’ confidence in treated banks, leading to comparatively faster deposit growth.
As a result, we expect β1 and β2 to have positive signs in both specifications. The introduction of
federal deposit insurance, however, should at least partially offset the NY state banking regulator’s
policy, and so we expect smaller effects in 1934, resulting in β3 < β1 and β4 < β2 in the second
specification.

4.2 Threats to Inference

There are four major concerns about the identification of β1, β2 in the first specification and β1,
β2, β3, and β4 in the second. The first concern relates to the non-random nature of banks’ char-
ter choices. If banks opt for a national charter rather than a state charter in order to avoid stricter
disclosure requirements, the estimates could be biased. Given the call reports were the primary
mechanism by which depositors monitor banks, differences in the frequency of reporting could
influence depositors’ behavior. The NY state banking regulator, however, required the same fre-
quency of reporting as the OCC. Moreover, the NY regulator required that state-charter banks sub-
mit balance sheet reports on dates quite close in time to those mandated by the OCC (see online
Appendix B). (An exception of course is from 1933 to 1934, when the NY regulator decided not to
request call reports.) Given that disclosure regulation did not differ much between national-charter
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and state-charter banks in New York, it seems unlikely that banks chose a state charter in order to
take advantage of lenient or lax rules regarding disclosure regulation.

The second concern is that the estimated differences in the growth rate of bank deposits between
national-charter and state-charter banks may reflect differences in the demand for deposits between
the two types of banks. Indeed, a potentially salient difference across the two types of banks is
that national-charter banks have access to the Federal Reserve’s discount window, whereas only
those state-charter banks who are members of the Federal Reserve have access. As indicated in
our regression specification, however, we observe which state-charter banks are members of the
Federal Reserve. As a result, we can condition on membership and determine whether this feature
is important in our analysis.

Another possible difference in demand across the types of banks is pricing. Perhaps national-
charter and state-charter banks offered systematically different deposit rates to households. This is
unlikely for two reasons: 1) Anderson, Barth, and Choi (2018) demonstrate that during this period
when there were steady outflows of deposits from banks, household depositors paid little attention
to deposit rates; and 2) the Banking Act of 1933 introduced Regulation Q, which imposed ceilings
on the payment of interest on deposit accounts for banks that are Federal Reserve members. As
such this concern does not apply to our estimates, which condition on state-member banks. The
third concern is that national-charter and state-charter banks may have different compositions of
depositors, which may lead to different deposit growth rates between two types of banks. Banks
accepted household deposits as well as deposits due to other banks. Hence, changes in bank deposits
may be driven by due-to deposits rather than household deposits. Our filtering of the data to remove
all banks in reserve and central reserve cities helps alleviate this concern — as it is those banks
that attract large due-to deposits. Indeed, when we examine the composition of deposits for both
national-charter and state-charter banks in our sample, we find that banks in our sample have only a
small amount of due-to deposits (see online Appendix D).

The fourth and last concern is that the growth of bank deposits might have been driven by the
introduction of the other financial reforms during the Hoover and Roosevelt administrations, rather
than the NY state banking regulator’s information suppression policy. To address this point, we
compared the new regulations introduced by the Banking Act of 1933 to the existing regulations
for NY state-charter banks and national-charter banks and do not see examples of such reforms that
have not already been addressed above. Further, we conduct a formal placebo test using data on
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banks’ deposits in New Jersey.
The NJ state bank regulator did not implement an information suppression policy in our sample

period. As such, an analysis of deposit growth in NJ reveals if there were other reforms implemented
in 1933 that differentially impacted deposit growth at state-charter and national-charter banks. New
Jersey provides an apt comparison because over our sample period, the state had a deposit clientele
similar to that of New York, and New Jersey’s banking industry was made up of medium-sized banks
with active manufacturing and industrial bases and small banks in rural areas. Lastly, like their NY
brethren, NJ banks often maintained correspondent relationships with New York City banks.14 As a
result, the behavior of both due-from and due-to deposits was similar for NY and NJ banks. Given
all these similarities between NJ and NY banks, if the estimated coefficients using NY banks are
being driven by the introduction of new federal regulations, then we would expect see a similar
effect when using data on banks in New Jersey.15

4.3 Results

In Table 2, we report the results from the difference-in-differences estimation. In column (1) we
report the estimates for the specification described in equation (1). We find that both interaction
terms, STATE MEMBER * YEAR 1933-1934 and STATE NONMEMBER * YEAR 1933-1934, are
positive and significant. Further, the effect of the NY state bank regulator’s information suppression
policy is similar across both state member and state nonmember banks; both types of state-charter
banks experienced about 2.6-2.8 percent increase in the level of deposits compared to national-
charter banks.

[Insert Table 2]

In column (2), we report results from the specification described in equation (2), where we allow
for different effects in 1933 and 1934. Interestingly, we find the differential growth in deposits only
in 1933. Both the interaction terms STATE MEMBER * YEAR 1933 and STATE NONMEMBER *
YEAR 1933 are positive and significant. The estimates imply that state-charter banks experienced

14New Jersey did not have any reserve cities during our sample period.
15Prior to 1935 each Federal Reserve Bank implemented its own monetary policy and thus affected local conditions.

Although the entire state of New York is in the second district, northern New Jersey is in the second district, and
southern NJ is in the third district. Our placebo results are robust to using only banks in northern NJ (contact authors
directly for those results).
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an increase of about 3.4-4.4 percent in the level of deposits compared to national-charter banks.
Further, the interaction terms, STATE MEMBER * YEAR 1934 and STATE NONMEMBER * YEAR
1934, are not significant. State-charter banks, then, were able to increase deposits to a greater
degree relative to national-charter banks in 1933, but their advantage disappears in 1934 with the
introduction of deposit insurance.

[Insert Table 3]

In Table 3, we report the results of our placebo test, where we estimate the same regression de-
scribed in equations (1) and (2), but using data on NJ banks. Unlike Table 2, none of the interaction
terms are significant. These results suggest that other financial reforms did not cause the divergence
in the behavior of deposits between national-charter and state-charter banks in 1933.

Taken together, our study indicates that the NY bank regulator’s information policy helped state-
charter banks to grow their deposits relative to national-charter banks.16 The effect was of similar
magnitude across both state member and state nonmember banks, and so the gains from the informa-
tion suppression policy did not depend upon membership in the Federal Reserve and, consequently,
access to the discount window.

This positive response by depositors to a policy of information suppression is consistent with the
theoretical predictions of the global games with strategic complementarities literature cited earlier
(e.g., Eisenbach (2017)); by suppressing information about individual state-charter banks, the NY
banking state regulator was able to stem the outflow of deposits from state-charter banks. Further,
our results support the theoretical work focused on managing information during a crisis (e.g., Gor-
ton and Ordoñez (2014), and Gorton and Ordoñez (forthcoming)), by demonstrating that policies
that suppress information about banks’ portfolio of assets have significant effects on deposits, and
so the stability of banks. In addition, our results show that the information suppression policy be-
came ineffective after federal deposit insurance was introduced in 1934. Consistent with previous
studies, our results show that deposit insurance makes depositors insensitive to information.17 As a

16Reflecting the general outflows of deposits during the early 1930s, the result implies that state-charter banks were
better able to stem the outflow of deposits with the result that they ended up with a higher level of deposits.

17Several papers document that the introduction of deposit insurance reduces depositors’ incentives to monitor bank
health (Martinez Peria and Schmukler, 2001; Demirgüç-Kunt and Detragiache, 2002; Demirgüç-Kunt and Huizinga,
2004; Iyer and Puri, 2012; Karas, Pyle, and Schoors, 2013; Iyer, Puri, and Ryan, 2016; Iyer, Jensen, Johannesen, and
Sheridan, 2017; Egan, Hortaçsu, and Matvos, 2017).
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result, the behavior of deposits between national-charter and state-charter banks converged in 1934
even though the NY state bank regulator’s suppression policy was still in effect.

5 Conclusion

Information management plays a crucial role in ending financial crises. In line with that theory, reg-
ulators have historically been careful to manage the production and dissemination of information
during a crisis in order to restore confidence in the financial system. Despite the perceived impor-
tance of managing information to end financial crises, there is little empirical work quantifying the
effect of these policies.

In this paper, we study how information management affects depositors. We study how the
NY state bank regulator’s information suppression affected the behavior of depositors. Between
1933 and 1934, the NY state bank regulator decided not to formally collect call report data, affect-
ing the public’s ability to access state-charter banks’ balance sheets. In contrast, the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, the national-charter bank regulator, continued to collect and publish
balance sheets of national-charter banks. We exploit this unique opportunity and compare the be-
havior of banks and depositors of state-charter banks to that of national-charter banks to measure
the impact of information suppression on bank deposits. We allow for the information-suppression
policy to have a different effect in 1933 and 1934 because at the start of 1934 the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation as established and began its policy of insuring household deposits.

We find that deposits of state banks grew after state regulators implemented information sup-
pression policy. Even though the proportion of loans against total assets increased for state banks,
banks were able to increase deposit funding. In other words, these results imply that whether banks
that did not have to reveal their portfolios were able to issue deposits more easily and therefore fund
their loans more cheaply than banks that revealed their portfolios.

This paper is novel then, in that we present formal econometric evidence which demonstrates
that in a crisis, suppressing information about banks’ balance sheets leads to higher rate of deposit
growth. Further, we show that this benefit is offset by the introduction of federal deposit insurance.
Once again, in line with the theory, households care much less about monitoring banks once deposits
are insured.

Our study has important implications for policy today. Following the financial crisis of 2007-
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09, policymakers have attempted to enhance public disclosure, with the goal of improving financial
stability, by promoting the market discipline of financial institutions. Our work highlights, however,
that after implementing rules requiring greater public disclosure during normal times, regulators
should bear in the mind the value of suppressing information about individual institutions in times
of crisis.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics, 1931-1934.

National State member State nonmember

1931-1932 1933 1934 1931-1932 1933 1934 1931-1932 1933 1934

Assets 2,343.2 2,052.5 2,029.1 6,717.3 5,756.9 5,492.3 2,907.7 2,589.9 2,542.4
(3,042.5) (2,574.1) (2,594.6) (13,472.7) (11,338.1) (10,855.2) (6,821.2) (6,003.8) (5,728.6)

ln(Assets) 7.261 7.139 7.109 7.871 7.729 7.707 7.257 7.145 7.155
(0.956) (0.95) (0.971) (1.257) (1.262) (1.248) (1.026) (1.012) (1.004)

Cash / Assets 0.0967 0.117 0.137 0.098 0.106 0.135 0.085 0.087 0.102
(0.044) (0.078) (0.064) (0.056) (0.066) (0.067) (0.059) (0.055) (0.054)

Securities / (Loans and Securities) 0.486 0.523 0.572 0.413 0.433 0.468 0.419 0.456 0.473
(0.173) (0.165) (0.161) (0.159) (0.156) (0.158) (0.167) (0.171) (0.186)

Equity / Liabilities 0.138 0.15 0.154 0.141 0.156 0.17 0.148 0.16 0.201
(0.058) (0.062) (0.059) (0.043) (0.054) (0.059) (0.054) (0.061) (0.073)

Deposit / Liabilities 0.781 0.764 0.787 0.804 0.801 0.82 0.792 0.781 0.785
(0.091) (0.097) (0.084) (0.073) (0.075) (0.063) (0.084) (0.091) (0.083)

ln(Deposits) 7.006 6.861 6.863 7.647 7.503 7.505 7.016 6.89 6.906
(1.001) (1.005) (1.022) (1.279) (1.283) (1.273) (1.051) (1.049) (1.045)

Note: National are banks with national charters; State member are banks with state charters that are members of the Federal Reserve
System; State nonmember are banks with state charters that are not members of the Federal Reserve System. Means are reported with
standard deviation in parenthesis. Assets and deposits are in thousands of dollars.
Source: Rand McNally Bankers Directory and authors’ calculations.
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Table 2: Effect of the New York’s Information Suppression Policy on New York Banks.

log of deposits

(1) (2)

State member x Year 1933-1934 0.028**
(0.01)

State nonmember x Year 1933-1934 0.026**
(0.008)

State member x Year 1933 0.044***
(0.012)

State nonmember x Year 1933 0.034**
(0.011)

State member x Year 1934 0.013
(0.013)

State nonmember x Year 1934
0.017

(0.009)

Constant 2.215*** 2.193***
(0.139) (0.139)

Bank controls Yes Yes
Half-year fixed effects Yes Yes
Bank fixed effects Yes Yes
Observations 6,766 6,766
R-squared 0.6217 0.6220

This table presents the DID estimates of the effect of the NY state bank regulators’ information suppression policy on
log deposits for banks in New York. The dummy variables, State member and State nonmember, take on the value of
one for state member and nonmember banks, respectively. The dummy variables, Year 1933 and Year 1934, take on
the value of one if the observation is recorded for years 1933 and 1934, respectively. The dummy variable Year
1933-1934 takes on a value of one if the observation is recorded for years 1933 or 1934. The interaction terms capture
the effect of the information suppression policy on New York banks. Banks controls include the ratio of the sum of
cash to total assets, the ratio of securities to the sum of securities and loans, the sum of capital and surplus, and log of
asset size. Standard errors are clustered at the bank level and presented in parenthesis. Log deposit variable is
winsorized at the 1% level. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively.
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Table 3: Placebo Test Results Using New Jersey Banks.

log of deposits

(1) (2)

State member x Year 1933-1934 -0.025
(0.024)

State nonmember x Year 1933-1934 -0.021
(0.022)

State member x Year 1933 -0.001
(0.021)

State nonmember x Year 1933 -0.039
(0.032)

State member x Year 1934 -0.051
(0.037)

State nonmember x Year 1934
-0.003
(0.022)

Constant 4.539*** 4.541***
-0.537 -0.534

Bank controls Yes Yes
Half-year fixed effects Yes Yes
Bank fixed effects Yes Yes
Observations 4,008 4,008
R-squared 0.3973 0.3983

This table presents the DID estimates of the effect of a treatment introduced in 1933 on log deposits for banks in New
Jersey. The dummy variables, State member and State nonmember, take on the value of one for state member and
nonmember banks, respectively. The dummy variables, Year 1933 and Year 1934, take on the value of one if the
observation is recorded for years 1933 and 1934, respectively. The dummy variable Year 1933-1934 takes on a value
of one if the observation is recorded for years 1933 or 1934. Bank controls include the ratio of the sum of cash to total
assets, the ratio of securities to the sum of securities and loans, the sum of capital and surplus, and log of asset size.
Standard errors are clustered at the bank level and presented in parenthesis. Log deposit variable is winsorized at the
1% level. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively.
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Figure 1: Evolution of Deposits of National- and State-Charter Banks in New York, 1931-1934.
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Source: Rand McNally Bankers Directory and authors’ calculations.
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Appendices

A Pictures from NY newspapers in the 1930s

In this section we provide examples of how banks published information about their balance sheet in
local newspapers (see Figure A1). Further, we provide examples of how Rand McNally advertised
its banking directory (see Figure A2), with the goal of demonstrating that the banking directory was
a service aimed at bankers and not depositors.
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Figure A1: Balance Sheets Published in Local Newspapers
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Tv 'f.i i - ta l i -  sale.- have been little
.'boit , of lemaikabie. "OtT-cial ti^-
ures piay be cited to pi-ove lhi<s. In
TO 'if )  there was ji 'cd in the county
elerk's office. at . Kivorhead a total
of 11,0-12 conveyances for "the entire
twelve inr - n t l i f .  In eleven months
of 1020—the Jlcccmbei- f igures were
r.ol available v.hen this was- wriU.ci
—there had been 20,931! deeds tiled ,
nr almost double in eleven- months
the niimlie*.- the county had for twelve
rr.or.ths in 1525.

Diirir;*- lf»25 there were 4,3-12
i-iiOi-tK ''*(je--. lik-rl . In H months of 192G
the numbci -  rmieho'l 7,t>97 — again
almost double ":n eleven months the
/lumber f"i " th<* entire year 1025.
The gria: bulk of them are pur-
chase money inortK .ijre:-- . and such
mortgage-- a t e  c-r^idercd to reflect
prosperiiv .

The lv.ortj;;!-.'.- ¦• lile'l m Simolk
i.iiuntv d'li -inc t i . <' ' leven months  of
!n2? V.^r'- '-'ate'l neai 'y .  ?lf i ,500,»0n ,
n;i"ivhich t l . i re  -...is paid a mortgafr ?
tax of ^-J'j'.fi i'l .'i ". which, compared
to other .Vi'.' i i - , i* A n enormous ta:<
f o r  th is  county to  collect — and all
of PrcernVj ov *s to he added to both
*br' aggregaUi *..ilue of the mort-
K'l^es and tin* lax iollectc'1.

n.-.nV- i l iuMy rrn-i«'Tft«s
II tieft-i ; 'f .-com s:r«ii'.K0, lookinK |

:U tr.c---e t'.smes, t<* f ind mortgage '
coinp.'Aii i-"- ¦'••'- *! lj:ll,ks , M&> ] y . P!'os;i
jj erij us. - i .n j .-v ''."¦ "«"'! 1" h 'I,ul- An° l
that the mot'teage companies are :
¦prosperous i« beinp . realized by the |
stockholders a tv , this time. =fo r they
ai-e receiving dividend checks,- Take |
for example, the Riverhead - Bond ,
and Morttrap* Corporation. This i
was organized 'oniy a ^w months
aro Vet today it '* paying » aivi-

il'-rLd 0f 25 tcnts pcr S},a re on xnz
' J' -.n-irt .-tpcJ:.
The Pak'hoirue Mortgage Com-

I'aey ha- )j/^,.n so successful in iU
ir»t v ia ,- of business that it already
"•¦ '.I '.iri.; an expensive piece of

./.'•>-.'! .ma ,;i the sprint? wi'l erect its
iwn bns";e--,s hou-e. The Montauk

i P.- a l iv and Security Company, the
Wuniinglor ,  Moitjrage Corporation ,
the Amit yville Bond ' and Mortgage
Company, these and others ate all
in.oaratWely new and all are said

." be flourishing. "¦!

1'igureft Not Yet Complete
While the aggregate of the in-;

¦!C:IM. in profits and total resources
.n thr numerous banks in the county •
was i.ot obtainable when this was
•vi it' cn , it is know n that they have [
'umped m A most satisfactory way. ¦
The f rums ', report as to bank taxen
i.'ed w . t h  (he supervisors a few day .
¦ngo , for the period ending Sept. ?.0, '
shows capital , surplus and profits
'xcocding ?6,000,000 on which taxes
are based — and this sum docs not j
'.ake into consideration 'the figures ;
for the several trust companies
which , , if added , would greatly swell j
.he grand total.

Two new banks have been estab- ,
lished in the county within the year.
The Hampton Bays National is one
if these, and although located in ,a
fmall ' .', community, it is growing at a
remarkable rate. Opening for busi-
ness in September with a capital of
inlv $25,000 it already has total re-
sources of close to S-100,000. The
Community Trust Company has just
opened for business at SayviUe.

County I' roucl of Banks
The barits are the pride of the

county. Every one of them seems to
be unusually secure, and each earns
a large dividend for the fortunate ,
stockholders. Even with split-ups of ,

: the stock every little whilot the stock j
I still M'lU- for more than double its '
par in every instance and in most ¦

\ of the banks" the stock brings many ¦
i times its par. I
¦' Take the Bank of Huntington , for i
i example. That institution has been 1

j paying its .stockholders 40 per tent. 1
?ach year. Shortly its capital is again '

', to be doubled . ;
On the farms 1926 proved to be ,

, the greatest year the farmers ever ;
', knew. Not only did they rea p enor- '
• mous crops, but they got high prices I
; for stibstantial'y everything sold.
¦ This evidence of prosperity is bein^
.' reflected in the sales of motorcars
' and other luxuries , in the addition
of -better buildings for homes and

' business, in contemplated trips to
Florida and elsewhere; in providing !
for college educations for the chil-
dren of the farmers.

Farms in Demand
The great prosperity of this year ,

too, has !,sent numerous new agri-
culturists seeking to purchase , addi-
tional farms and is causing farm
laborers , to decide to go in for them-
selves. "The demand for farms ex-
ceeds the supply," a well-posted man
tells The Eagle. "The price of ?1,000
per acre does not seem to scare those,
who are trying to buy one."
. The fevidence of prosperity is also
reflected in the fact that the county
has made provision to spend ?4 ,000,-
000 on highways alone during 1927.
In every way, it seems to be felt ,
Suffolk is rich and can well afford
the luxury (fast getting to be con-
sidered an economic necessity ) of
having- the best there is in . travel
facilities. (

Millions in-Developments
Untol d millions art being poured

into a score or more of immense
real estate developments, beginning
with the tremendous work > that
Fisher is doing at Montauk and ex-
tending to the extreme westerly lines
of tlie county. Thousands of addi-
tional people, are each year visiting
Suffolk for the first time. They
stand amazed at the evidences of
prosperity!and the comforts of home
life , the modern towns, ar.d friend-
liness of tho community, and many
of them decide to remain perma-
nently. It is such visits as these,
plus the ordinary development of the
natural resources, that is causing
the countv to have added an assess-
ment value of ?40 ,000,000 in a single
year.

Many New Public Buildings
Public buildings are going up in

considerable numbers. New and
elaborate schools are being con-
structed in several- different placc=.
In Southold the savings bank there
is erecting a building for itself , a

\ structure that i-, likely to cost iXOO,-
p Qli. SL Patrick'.- - Korean Catholic
! rhurch is buiMing s magnificent
', house of worship there. Both bui '.d-
| ings will be rea-iy-next year. 
\ In Riverhead the county itseti'
i has stirteii woik — the preliminary
(work—toward iru* erocflon of a. new
( court house that will cost more than
i *|a0u,0f)0 on a tiatt of land for v/Jiii h
¦ it paid $120,000. The Title Guaran-
i tee and Trtu-t Company in t omplet-
! ing a building hi re for its o-.vn tis-.
i Work i* soon to start on a ¦ new
j financial hou,n> f - : r  th" .Suffolk Title
' end Guarantee Company.
I These are ju.-t a few of the things
' that stand our conspicuously in con-
. sidering the general prosperity of
' Suffolk county in the immediate past
iaiid supporting a belief' that  Ihu fu-
1 tun* is just a-i bright.—Brooklyn
. Eagle.

Record Prosperity Marks Year 1926
in S uf f o l k ;  Good Future Expected

* ¦ „\ c

Th" Title Guarantee & Trust C<*.
distributed last wr rk i ts  fourth bonus
for the year 19'JSG to the employees of
its Suffolk County" branch :-n ltiver-
hea d, of which Clarence E. Pugan is
manger. The bonus paid is .based on
the yearly profits of the company and

the length- «f .=ervicq, of the employees
and the minimum amount di>*,ributed
this week was 31.7 fwr eeiit. The
older empbyes,* received Iwnuies
amounting to 44 per cent of their
yearly ~?bif -es. Tne profit.-. -«f the
Suffolk County branch for I'.f i-i wsre
exceptionally,. large.

The employees of the Suffolk County
hr.-ir.ch of 'he Home Title Insurance
Co., in Kivo r head , of which George
W. Creigliton, ,!r„ is manager, re-
ceived henu;«.'*. of 21 ner teot.

TITLE Wl .AKANTEK & TRl'ST
COMPANY I 'AVS LARGE IJONUS

The Baby lon .National ftank is an
old established ins t i tu t ion  and has .
been in existence ; inre lfj 'Xi, meeting !
all of the banking needs of its cus- ,
tomers.' Its original capital was %f >(>.-
000 and the business started in a small
store.

In 190H it erected its present brick
building with a " fireproof banking

! room and vault. It is located on Main
1 street, adjoining the Babylon Town
I House.

In 1922 in order fo provide more
room for its increased numbecof i cm-

1 ployees and to afford more accommo-
Wlftlions for its screwing clientele, the
Bank took over an attractive room for
its women ' patrons, built  additional
¦ vaults and enlarged its safe ()<yiosit
\ department. The interior is A^IJ;-
nished in marble, bronze and j ?lass>y

The capital was increased in It)2.j
; to $100,000 and a Trust department
has been added. The resources have

i tri pled in the last eight years. The
; bank is now equi pped to furnish every
j banking and trust company need.

BABYLON NATIONAL
FOUNDED IN 1893 :

$136,950 PAID IN
CASH DIVIDENDS

The Hank of Port Jefferson was or- •
ganized and commenced business i n !
July 1S8!', when there wcie very few ¦
banks in Suffolk county, with a capital \
of ?25.0O0., which was increased on I
January 15, 1925, to $100,000 by the j
declaration of a stock dividend of !
200''' , and the sale of 250 shares new I
stock to the public sit $200 per share, j
The offering was over-subscribed j
seven times.

A semi-annual dividend has re- !
centiy been declared at 5'? regular
and 1% extra , making » total of
$1HS,'J50 paid out in cash dividends.

! The bank has always been a very
1 consistent money maker , the original
stockholders having received an avcr-

' age of 13'/c annually in cash dividends
in addition' to the stock dividend.

I The officers are James E. Bayles,
( president; R. B. Dayton , vice-presi-
, dent and cashier, and H. E. Davis, as-
sistant ,,ca»hior , a'l of whom are na-

j lives of Port Jeffe rson.
; The bank is very ably maftaged by
. the cashier, under the supervision of
• a very strong and conservative Board
' of Directors. When Mr. Dayton was
', elected cashier in 1912, the capital and
i surplus stood at $75,000, and re-
sources at about $350,000., which have

', now grown to $235 ,000 and $1,750,000
', respectively.

: The Bank of Huntington proved to
be f h e  successful bidder on two issues

i of hi gbwav improvement bonds , one
I for $8,150 and the other for $10,000,
'bids for whi'ih were opened by High-

way Superintendent Ira Lewi-; and
I the Town Board at the Town Hall.

J The local, bank offered par and ac-
crued interest to date of delivery for
tho bonds , same to bear interest at

the rate ,of 4's per cstit per aiihmn.
1 The proceeds of the two i.-su.-*s will
be used for payment of the town'?
share of the extra width of the Jeri-
cho turnpike, a State highway, from

i the intersection of Deer Ptrk avenue
to the North port road.

BANK OK, HUNTINGTON MAKES
HIGHWAY BOND PURCHASE

NORTHPORT TRUST CO.
HAS SPLENDID RECORD

Starting in a plain , wooden frame
building in 1891, as the Bank of '
Northport , and merging with the ¦
Northport Trust Company , with a
Boa rd of Directors in 1912, 85 year-
of financial service has been given to
the public by this progressive concern.

i To-day, thc ' iVorthport Trust Com-
\ pany occupies a splendid Georgian '
marble, steel reinforced structure cf

' the French Renaissance type, does
many thousand dollars, of banking and

1 other financial business every year ,
l and keeps .in step with the progress -
, ' n f '  the time as it has since its incep- ,
j tion.
j As a trust company the concern |
I can do both National and State Bank ;
1 service. The 'ou iUIing, which this fi rm <
. now occupies, was built in 1925. A
j quotation from a booklet "Thirty-four!
i Years of Financial Service," published
j then, tells of the history of the en-
I terprisc and of the service which the s
; Northport Trust Company gives.
| It cannot only offer the best possi- '
j ble banking and financial facilities to !
.the community; but it can also function

as executor, admit.i t tri t tnr,  f.ffti-cr of
the tour! , financial :igi-ri*\ t ru .-K-.'. "it-
toro**y in fat f . n.aiMgi'i c-t t^tate^ -
and in many othei wav- t"'-. •,aricd to
herein describe. ftufiVe tn *ay ih.v

; the Trust con.p.'inj i . i r i  'eg-ally becor."
. the  veritable al t r ,- i t--, af • *_ *. patron- '
and ciiuu -..

It.*- i-taff of '.(ii. i- . i - ;. ,-.v i'.in.po- ,. 1 ,
-of Hcniy S. MoU. pn- ides.*. a'i-< i.*-*.i->.
ofiitei'; Jd 'epb li. M ' . i i t i l . v..  i -pi .-„:- '
dent; Charli— S. M » t r . fi n ui - i-i- ; '
Richard Hawkins , vue - j ie '.'!'- .'.!, i-.r.l
Chailes K. C .Smith.  .-<-i n-taiy. 0;!n r

dirf-.t 'ir-. ai-- 5'V'-".i'.iri T. JI-i 7 -, .
Carl! > !.- ¦-, . hi,-.... .! H' • -.i . • j
Frank < f ..•. ¦ > .  ¦, : • .

Ti.^ Stat. '"...¦.- i, i , |,jri.. mat- ¦'-
ial tn hell ) g..,!..-¦ .. I i,;hy i' grour.
in n't bj i t i i 'ir '! 1 r<V- c,.;c i- ¦>"
'.lie _ 0|iP'ii -.u>u " i i. - > I , I f. '. i tu  'Hoy in
ag ri'.'Ui t .  *• ' r,r J- . ' ,-.- i • :- v ...jr.iT-, t.
ti 'j na, Inr j - i iM .  ;' '''¦>;;¦ fur tj '- ic t ^  u-.i a
r. ;»-ti- .'.i-d fvl.fr.. .-• < l ... • n. -!!;,!< <>,;.
U g L  •'•'" Agi-ii- .i 'i , . . ,.. ).| ,, ., ^ y

IF one of tlio objectives of a commun-
¦ Hy is to develop the homo owning

possibilities und to secure now resi-
dents, there should bc capitalization
on tho nat u ral assets and the other
lavornblc conditions which ubound
hero in I'tttchogiio. .. , ,  ,

Up-to-ilato fiiclllties of all kinds ,
either (it hand or in tlio milking, piny
un '-'in.po'rt'int;.interesting, '-and profit-
abfc -rolii ¦ (luvliig tho curly stages of
tlni proKi'iiin. •

^bo '• '•' liilVciit of iildiiBtrial onter-
priilt'sy' iii'ov'itled thoy do not come too
ciujckly ,'oK: Before 'tho- ¦ community
hoUsc has boon lilaetfd in order, tends
to ; atimultito, to'j a '1 .narked degree,
liome .development! '*¦' ttttchoguo should seek newcomers
with duo consideration given to pres-
tige, good will,, civic and social condi-
tions; Communities thnt seek newcom-
er*), new residents. usually place their
iccihimunlties in order and keep them
as nearly (ii order as possible all of the
time. " ¦'¦' "- ' ' - • •' "¦ ¦ • ¦- ¦' ¦-¦ ¦
; A "What is Patchogue doing alovp
these lines? Have wo tried to check
uMiVjirable - tendencies that may rc-
tBr#'o,Ur-attractiveness as a residence
city?; :Coiild WQ ; not give .considera-
tion . to tlio staging of i*: better. homr-*
oxiyWt,4ni?uitlly.?.;. .. .. J -. ¦'- • .A î0'M^-".an^^''.6t -- '̂ ZtoMM\\t̂
bringsl forth* the fact that tine of* the
chief objectives is. the newcomer, then
that' objective should be promoted iu
earnest, oil a sound economic- basis.
¦ • Wc must not overlook the fact that
Jobs •_, _'•. -h-tincM asaiatanvic will bc
Vastly nibro important than climate
imtr St'encry in obtaining newcomers
to PiitchogUc, While these l&tter aro
desirable and often enjoyable,' -it ' is
impossible to live on them as an ex-
clusive diet.- \

Communities that cannot offer tan-
gible things cannot take care of more
people and absorb them.
. :;Is-hot thia another phase of.our lo-
cal situation that deserves the , belt
thought of our people in its solution ':'

FOR A GREATER PATCHOGUE

THOMAS CARLYLE wrote scatli-
Z . '\ ingly of the way tho reading
public with avidity seizes upon the
latest scandal news about people un-
known to the reader personally. Car-
lyle calls it the evidence of a small
mind, and we think he is exactly right .

Some metropolitan newspapers are
the greatest offenders in the line, of

. purveying this type 6f "news" to their
readers, catering to the lower minds
of the community by so doing.

Legitimate information about on*i's¦ neighbors, such as the erection of a
new..barn ,, the births, the marriages
and deaths in, our own community are
wholesome ' and aro outside of the
realm of impertinent curiosity, which
drew1 the great Thomas* wrath. Those
are the main items carried by coun-
try" weeklies, along with straight con-
structive matter like the doings of tlie
chamber of commerce and the other
public bodies and officials, They do
not. descend to tho tattling of private
scandals, or at least when they do-one
soon sees another newspaper for sale
and another editor socking new fields.

Carlylc's criticism does not concern
many country weeklies. Thu smal l
minds, completely empty, are more
often found in the great cities than
in the rural communities.

...The departm ent of agriculture is "conducting tests to leant how lough i
a piece of beefsteak may be. Wot
b't/pposcd there was only one dcgit-o '
--the to ugliest.

Tho hope chest is with us yet; but
it contains fewer embroidered dish
towels.

Jealousy is a green-eyed monster,
but it.may turn one or both of your
eyes black.

.When a man leaves his wife she
hasn't lost half so much as she thinks
she has.

A .' alab-lc government is oue in
which the people will remain hitched.

Those looking forward instead of
backward see what's coming first.

; v CARLYLE'S CRITICISM

IB tliu mint _ir«««iilv« town nn tlte
tiutilli Hhoro ot Unit l-lnnd wi'l I"
iirowlnu mure -mildly tlmtj nty

nlh-r c.imrr.tifilty In Bulj iilh «¦"> •'•• •'¦
Il> tK> .>tili .tkin In nlioiit WHO. It ij
Bll.ir.tml M mllm from P-nrmylviiirln
Hliillun , Ni'W York , nml li»» I'IC fiwt
i'x|irt«« I ruin tici'ul .i* li) llronkl irn nml
Nfw Yotlt.

rnlffliiwiis It H ID uHn-llifll mnnu-
fncturliiii nml cniiimi'rolnl jicilnt for Htir.
folk Counly, lira iinlurnl trrulliiii con-
trr for this s-etlon ot l.onil I H I IHI U*. It
Im* ten church™, n siili 'ii4llil new Imlf-
mlllluti tlrtllnr I'I K II -drool, nine Hotels .
n Unmet; ¦• llbrnry mid ¦ I lij» finest niitl
Inrjest identic! un l -ttiiK Ij lniul , out-luo
ot itrenler New Vork.

I'ntclmcuii liiw four l) r« remlMinlrs
iiltiiiipeil wllh tlie mus t miiilorn np-
imrntnn, nml « flr»t clnss Mllco force.
It lies freiiiiont Ims Mt vl t t  north to
Limit Islttml Hound , enst to J'.nst Mnr-
lelic* nnd west lo Hiiyvllle.

I'nUtioicuu Ims.lite (lent I'dvod street;
on Ixiitil lnlnntl nml more mlleii of
concrete road tlinn nny . oilier vlll iiito
bslweeti Now York and Manluuk Point.
I'or further liifo niinlloii will or write
tho 1'nlclioKiio Ulinmber of Commerce
or litis newsunper.

I'ATCIIOuUI. , LONfl ISLAND

SOME grossly distorted reports have
been circulated nbotit the num .

ber of ulieiis ' wives and children to be
admitted to the.United States undei
a proposal of Senator Wtidsworth. By
a vote of .19 to U7 the Semite adopted
tho proposal lo permit entry, regard.
1U8H of quota restrictions , of wives and
children of aliens admitted prior to
•Inly 1, l«2'l , who have applied for
naturalizat ion , und It is reported from
Washington thnt the maximum num-
ber affected Is 35,000.

The proposal wns offered ns un
amendment , to a house hill , wjilcli
would grant entry outside of quotfl
restrictions to American women who
lost their citizenship by marriage to
aliens. The house bill was passed , 44
to 31, but tho house has to consider
tho Wtidsworth amendment.

The amendment was offered, Sen-
ator Wadsworth said , for "humane as
well , as practicable reasons." It en-
countered, still' opposition.

Tho apportionment of the 35,000
wives and children under tho amend-
ment, would bo made . according to
natiomilitios on tho basiai of tho num-
ber of relatives petitioned for by tho
alien residents. They would bo eli-
gible to enter "tho 'United States in
1029 anywayi Senator, Wadsworth de-
clared. .

A gentleman is a man who would
live just as ho now does if there wasn't
a law against anything.

A Married men are said to Work
harder;"single ones sey thoy have to.

An easy way to make a. friend is tell
someone lie" works too hard.

..Lots of so-called will power is won't
power. •''. •>' .¦- , .. * ¦ ¦

< 3Hunfc the-Brighter 'side,.'. The* pres-
ent never Ilk'sts. ' ¦¦. ':' '" , - •' -*• '

The ' differences which cause most
trouble are indifferences.

TO ADMIT .15.000 ALIENS

DID YOU
Ever Stop to Think?

I - - 'By . ; . ". - . j
1 Edson R. Waite 1a ' • . - . ./ 4
-.luiiiniî imiiintnuranniiiiiwitiuwiMisniiiiimmttuiitiiitiiiii- SiiiHiiixiinn.

""THAT many cities are starting to
* * ' blossom out because their citi-
zens have made them attractive . and
good cities in which to live arid do
business.

That many of these cities arc full
of unusually progressive people who
at'e working hard to improve living
conditions.

That they are much concerned over
putting their "best foot forward."

That they are devoting much time
to the care and development of parks ,
to the paring, of streets, to the beau-
tification of lawns, to the cutting of
weeds nnd thc removal of unsightly
objects , to the doing away with the
backyard tin can and trash problem,

That they are making their city
pleasantly attractive.

All this has much to do with making
a contented and prosperous commun-
ity. It presents a living effect on the
outside world.

(Copyright , 1327.)

Raiii
VV/HEN I am sad and hear it rain ,
** how- bitterly tin- drops com-

plain and tell of grief and fear and
pain. They come in singles and i:\
doubles to sympathizu with all my
troubles, with all the rest of earth's
forlorn ones, with , all the sick and "
dead and gono ones. Tho sky in

« mourning clouds appears, while every
| wintl brings to my cars the sound of
i sobs as well as tears. When I am glad
! and hear thc rain , how blithe it beats
I upon the pane, with what a merry,
j inud refrain. How cheerful is my
I open fire , how brisk thc winds that
tblow it hi gher; und not a gleam that
i lights the place but shines on Hannah's
smiling face. What should I find to
growl about with her shut in , thc
world shut out. O when the farmer
hears it rain , his views of it arc safe
and sane. He welcomes all its juicy
thuds • providing it is good for spuds.
But if it floods his lower grounds he
has excuse tor doleful sounds , excuse
for snarling and for snorting, for
kicking, cussing and cavorting. The
lady with no washing out should calm-
ly watch the rain drops spout. Antl I
opine that any duffer who 1ms no

, growing crops to suffer , no tender
S torks not yet in feather, he should

not growl about thc weather. The
j rains that come he should be taking
•ind not be always belK-achitur.—BOBi ADAMS.

From The Peop le

Further Denlnl of "Kldnuplng"

Kdltor , Pntehoi. 111* Advance I
I received n clipping taken from a

recent Issiiu of the Pntchogue Ad-
vance to thu effect tlmt I hnvo licu.i
accused of engineerin g the kidnap-
ing of my son, Victor HnttiiKlla , who
has up to the present been with Mr.
nml Mrs. William Horn of Patchogue,
L, I.

Notwithstanding «ny motive of my
.h'sirlng to kidnap tho boy, I am well
iiwnro that he Is In snf( . hands and is
well tuken care of. I have always ,
and still do, thought that the young-
ster Is and hud been receiving the best
possible euro nnd attention at tin;
hands of my piireiits-in-lnw, and it
would bc the lust thing in niy mind
lo have hiin taken uwuy from such
ideal surroundings .

On the other hand , should 1 hnvo
desired to hnvo my son with me hero
In Detroit, there would bo no neces-
sity of taking any underhanded meth-
ods to accomplish this end , for I need
only to make this desire known to my
parents-in-law and they would hnvo
had to accede to my wishes.

However, I realize that it would be
very unwise to take him avvny from
tho excellent care he is receiving nt
their hands and subject him to the
many discomforts ho would necessar-
ily undergo were he here without any
maternal cure.
, Whoever was responsible for cir-
culating the statement that the allege d
kidnaping attempt was sponsored by
myself , that person is guilty of cither
an error or of malicious slander. Al-
though I have written severa l letters
to my in-laws to the effect that I was
going to take tho child itway from
them, I stated clearl y in those lettcr.-
that I would go to their home in per-
son and request thc child in a straigh t-
forward manner. *>

Thc reason for my taking tho child
the last time as mentioned in the ar-
ticle was perfectly, obvious y  thc
child's own mother refusetl to care for
him and her parents were not in ' a po-
sition to do so. I therefore took tin.
child with me to insure his receiving
somfc care.¦• By their own request',
shortly afterwards, I brought the
child back to my parents-in-law.

At this writing I have no desire
to take my son away from his present
home, nor have I, in any way, been
connected with any attempted kidnap-
ing, / On the contrary, I shall be glad
to do whatever I can -to assist you in
apprehending or.locating the person or
persons who attempted to kidnap thu
boy.

'My ' object-in- writing-you this let-
ter is. to correct any false impression
that may ex'st-ip your, jnind regarding
my so-called "enBihceriiig":ibf:tfio kid
naping attempt. I also wish to inform
you- that I have not been near Patch-
oggc since January 3rd, 1926, nor
have I been within five hundred miles
of your city during that time. Fur-
thermore, at . the time of thc alleged
kidnaping I was in Detroit, Michigan ,
where I still am and have been since
February 1st, 1026: My only reason
for calling my parents-in-law. by long-
distance telephone on Christmas Eve
was to extend to them my greetings
Upon the holiday. Not being able to
reach them - on that occasion, I called
again on New Year's Eve and spoke
to my brother-in-law. t After wish-
ing him and- the folks a Happy
New Year, I asked how my son was,
and- if he were still going to schoo).
I did not, as stated, ask to what school
he was going. .

In justice to me, and to the prin-
ciples of truth for which the Ameri-
can newspaper adheres to, it would be
only fair that you publish these facts
in your paper, and in this manner
correct all statements that may have
been published in Patchogue newspa-
pers in connection with this affair.

Thanking you very sincerely for
your courtesy in- this matter, X am

Very truly yours,
C. L. Battagiia.

Detroit, Mich,, January 19th. 1827.

£asiport
•"THE girls' and boys' basketball

** teams will play Greenport teams
at local court on Saturday evening.

Thc fire enfrino was called to the
duck ranch of Tuttle Brothers ', on
Bay Avenue oi) Friday morning, when
a fire was discovered in feed house,
but quickly extinguished , the loss be-
ing a few bags of feed.

Mrs. H. C. Tuttle, Mrs. Richard
Tuttle, Mrs, David Tuttle and Mrs.
Elizabeth McNeil enjoyed an after-
noon party with Mrs. John Jetter last
Friday afternoon.

The Jr. O. U, A. M. basketball team
defeated Hampton Bays American Le-
gion team at the local court by score
of 33-16 on Wednesday evening.

The Christian Endeavor Society
will hold, a social at the church par-
lor on Tuesday evening in celebration
of C. E. week. 'Following a program,
a social time and refreshments will be
enjoyed. '. -.' y j  - :: ;~ j^J^ " - '¦'¦' '¦"¦ '"¦*' '¦

Regent examinations ¦were*.held in
the school this past week.

Mrs. Ralph Kirby has been ill with
the grip. - ' •

The Daughters of America enjoyed
a party at Community Hall last Fri-
day evening. There was an exchange
of gifts, which made much fun , antV
refreshments served.

A number of the Mott family havo
been ill with the grip this past week.
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Bayport Girls
Give a Social

Reserves Hostesses at Pleasing
j | Affair

¦'. r- 'i 'i>A —~—
School Back to Normal After Exam-

ination Week—Some "Dizzy" Driv-
ing—Personal Notes

tyiR. and Mrs. Leslie AV. Davis and
'•Vi two children , Ida and Stanley,
spen t thc week-end in Mattituck
visiting Mrs. Davis' brother.

Mrs. Benjamin Holmes of Bayport
Avenue has been ill at her home dur-
ing the past week.

Mrs . Gates of Bayport Avenue spent
two days of lust week in Brooklyn.

Jacob German is confined ' to his
home on Sylvan Avenue with illness.

Thomas , L. Hawkins is improving
after a recent illness.

Miss Jennie Dcdrick , a nurse in the
Brooklyn Hospital , spent the week-
end with her brothers.

Mrs. Charles Friemun of Bayport
Avenue is improving after an illness.

Hudolph Frey, of Kensington .Ave-
nue is spending their'week with rela-
tives on Staten Island. ' "' ;

Miss Emily Arthur is steadily im-
proving- after an illness of several
weeks. She is at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Weeks of Bayport Ave-nue.

W. Weeks of New York is now at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Weeks, where he olaus to re-

main permanently. Sirs. Weeks ,
who I K still in tho city, will Join her
husband in Bayport Inter.

Mrs. J ohn Morion, wife of tlui
aviator , has neccptoil a position ill
New York City.

Mr. Arthur spent a day of hint wcult
with hia sister , Miss Kmily Arthur ,
who Is convalescent ,

Miss Willow StenriiH of l'utelii«uu
npont Ha* week-end with Mr. and Mrs,
Charles S. Kincnid ,

On Friday evening the Bayport
brunch of the Girl Reserves hold a
social in the lecture room of the Ilny-
port Methodist church . The party
wa.s under tho auiici-vlsion of Mrs.
George MncLeun , Mrs. Mnyimrd Nich-
ols, Mrs. George N. West and Mrs.
Wilbur Lynch. Girls of twelve years
or over were Invited to attend tho so-
cial. Tho Girl KoHcrves , who enter-
tulnotl were, tho iMIsscs Doris Lynch,
Doris Ditniars , Natalie Chcvallcy,
Jcnn MncLeun , Jlnr .v West , Hilda
Meier , Julia Smith , Rose Walkman ,
Helen Young and Rime Maasar. Their
guests were the Misses Gladys Stcb-
nor, Florence Walkman , Edith Block,
Mary Stcen , Florence Giroux , Normii
Benjamin, . Holon Mend , Georgenn
Mend and Olivo Weeks. An enjoyable
evening was reported.
MISS Doris R. Ditniars of Bayport

Avenue attended tt luncheon/ and
bridge at tho home of a friend in New
York City on Satu rday afternoon.

Miss Monettn Baker, who bus been
111 at her home on Kensington Ave-
nue, has completely recovered. Her
mother , Mrs. Joshua Baker, has also
been ill for a few days but is now im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy O. LeCluse and
Mr- and Mrs. John Wines attended a
card party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Lewis of Babylon on last
Wednesday1 evening.

Regular school work was resumed in
thc local school on Monday after thc
semi-imnunl examinations.

Miss Frances Alhin of Patchogue
spent Friday nigh t uud Saturday as
tho guest of Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Kin-
cairl.

Miss Barbara 3'nvlik of Fairvicw
Avenue celebrated her twenty-first
birthday last Tuesday evening at thc
party given at the home of Miss Mil-
dred Satterly of 28 Wood Avenue, Pat-
chogue. Thc gue&ts were mostly girls
of Wool worth's store of Patchogue
where Miss Pavlik is employed . as
Cashier. *

Thursday afternoon what appeared
to be an Auburn coupe containing
three persons coming down the North
Country Road, goijig east, skidded on
the wet pavement aiid ran up on the
lawns of Mr. and Airs. Elton Case and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaefer. The
machine, fortunately, did not upset,
hut turned completely around."" The
driver did not bother to turn the car
around again but, drove off in the. di-
rection from whichj he had come. Wit-
nesses said the party seemed gaily
reckless of consitiuiiices; ' ' "' ' '.'-"',
:Mrs. Whitman" Overton is Suffering

with a heavy cold and is confined to
thc home of Mr. arid Mrs; B. G. Sniith,

Mrs. John Har_ fa of 'Brooklyn is
spending several flays with Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Barry, her daughter
and son-in-law.

Next Sunday evening the Bayport
chapter of the .-EtftVorth League will
be led by John Renfc.

The topic on .'Sunday morning at the
Bayport Methodist church was "Sal-
vation of the City.*" The evening sub-
ject, was, "The Great Testimony." The
pastor, Rev. -A. L.':Hubbard , preached
at both services. ' '

lyriSS Bertha Darrow and Chester
JV1- Massy of Snowhill, Md., were
united in marriage by Rev. Herbert
Crosier at the parsonage in Center
Moriches on Thursday afternoon. The
witnesses were Mrs. Crosier and the
bride's auiit, Mrs- Gus Garich . Mr,
Massy is a member of Moriches Coast
Guard Station. Mrs. Massy will con-
tinue to live with her grandmother,
Mrs. Hiram Howell of this place, for
the present.

Mrs. C. D. Terry, Mrs. Theodore
Hallock , Mrs. Roswell Tuthill, Mrs,
William Chapman ,'Mrs. Oliver flam-
mond , Mrs. Ella Terry and 'Mrs. G. S.
Journeay were guests of Mrs. E. H.
Kirby on Thursday. Following a fine
dinner thc ladies sowed rags until 3
o'clock, when they- played BOO. Prizes
wore won by Mrs. .Chapman and jVLra.'
Hallock.

^ 
At thc Methodist Sunday school last

Sunday the following officers were
re-elected: Superintendent , Herbert
Yarrington; assistant superintendent,Mra. J. H. -Millerj secretary, Miss Lilij
Chapman; treasurer, Gustav Aldenj
pianist , Mrs. George Journeay ; super-
intendent of beginner's class, Mrs.
Edgar Fox; superintendent of homo
department , J. H. Miller; superintend-
ent of missionary work, Mrs. William
Price; treasurer of missionary work ,
John Aldt'ii.
""THE Kev. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown

of Woodbury uro spending a va-
cation in Florida. Mr. Brown w.u
tho pastor of tho loca l Methodist
Church before the present pastor.

The Benjaminttfwn families ' gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Benjamin on Thursday eve-
ning in celebration of Mr. Benja-
min's birthday. Those enjoying the
affair were : Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ben-
jarnin, Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Benjamin
and son; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Den-
jtimin , .MissiMariomBeiyamiri-i GilbpH
Benjamin; Mr. -and ¦Mrs.'-;Herbert A*<Vams, aiid'Mr. and Mrs. ' Howard Bc.v
jarnin aud son.

On Wednesday John D. Howell, 3.
C. Raynor , Charles Smith , R. B. rut-
in! 1, E. W. Raynor , E. O. Howell , Vi.
J. Howell, George Palmer, !_. N. Ben-
jamin , Jehial Phillips, James Marriott
and Gilbert Lopes enjoyed tlie day- at

Montauk Plains—a clnm chowder
dinner nnd visitin g the burtlness Inter-
cut*, nt Fort rond )3ay.

Mra. H. J. Chichester uUemled tt
meeting of tlio Young Indies' Guild
of Center Moriches Presbyterian
Church at the home of Mrs. McLitin
on Wednesday afternoon , in celebra-
tion of the birthday of Mrs. Sidney
Honiun. A birthday cuke was among
thc refrcshmoiilH.

A 
NUMBER of people had fulls thin

punt week, caused by ley travel-
ing. Oliver Hammond ,muiuigcr of the
A. and P. stove, slipped on ke near
the store on Wednesday evening, re-
ceiving n number of facial cuts'. ' One
over the eye had to huvo u number of
stitches tnkiiii.

Symcs BurtBoll is staying at tlio
Edwards home on Osborn Avenue.

Word comes from the Neurologi -
cal hospital ,' New York , thut "Billy "
Jones is Improving from jiantlysif. and
is now able to walk about with two
canes.

Marcus Howell of Glen Head visit-
ed his father, William J. Howell , this
past week.

Mrs. Anna Tuttle of Pntchogue was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. August Reich anil
family of Pntchogue Were Inst Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anton and family.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lias, Mr. and Mrs. Willinm
Hcrzog, Mr. and Mrs. Wllllnm Fitz-
patrick and Miss Lila Chapman antl
other members of Moriches card club
enjoyed bowling at Ynphnnk alley.

Tonight the 'East Moriches bowlers
will play a match game with Center
Moriches second team at Speonk alloy.
On Wednesday evening they will play
Center Moriches first team at thc
same place.

East Moriches

Center Moriches
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph bobbins of

Smithtown Branch were among those
attending the meeting and luncheon of
the Long Island Press Association in
Brooklyn last Monday and they were
presented with two books in behalf of
the association. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
bins are former residents of this place,
where Mr. Robbins published the Cen-
ter Moriches Messenger 25 or more
years agro. - ¦- **

At Tuesday night's meeting, the Boy
Scout Troop in this place will receive
their charter. They are under the
leadership of J. F. Protheroe.

During the twelve-hour broadcast
celebration of the birthday anniver-
sary of Radio Station , WPG at At-
lantic City on January 4 several mem-
bers of the family of Chester Swezey
sent in telegrams telling of the pro-
gram reception , and nearly all of them
have received prizes. Jf rs. Swezey
received word that she is the winner
of five chicken dinners .in Atlantic
City, thc two young children received
boxes of salt water taffy, and Mr.
Swczey's mother, Mrs. Annie ' Swezey,
received a $5 gold piece.

^ 
Wilson Gordon has purchased Mrs.

Elizabeth Reeve's bungalow at Rem-
senburg and will move it to his prop-
erly. . ; ,

Miss Hele n Schiff has returned to
her home in Torre Haute, Ind .

Among the recent party hostesses
were Mrs. Allan Bell, Mrs. Orin Corey
and Mrs. Emma Tuttle.

For the purpose of authorizing the
purchase of additional land by an ap-
propriation of $4,000 to increase the
size of the high school atheltic ,eld andsecure a Carman Street entrance , aspecial district school meeting wilUbe
held in the high school on the evening
of February 1G. -

At that time a proposition will be
put before tho voters to purchase the"
tract.of , Charles K. Connolly in therc'ariof ¦BaketfStp .et.y.hiclk will great-ly ''Increase .Irthct- siae of .< the r north-east corner of"tho ^field 'a'nd also to
purchase the Samuel A. Smith tract
on Carman Street which backs up thc
present field. The purchase ' of thesetwa traets'is a par t of the proposed
improvement of the field which calls
for enclosing it and building bleach-
ers. ¦ - ' ¦'"

PLAN TO INCREASE SIZE
OF HIGH SCHOOL FIELD

Save Your Savings in a Savings Bank

STATEMEN T
of  ' *-.

The Union Sdrings Bank
P a t c h o g u e , N e w  Y o rk

J a n u a r y  1, 1927
Amount clue 9702 Depositors $6,467,809.04 "
Due School Savings Depositors 14,276.09
Due Christmas Club Depositors .5,291.14

T O T A L  .....$6,487,376.27

THIS MONEY IS HELD OR SAFELY
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS

Cash on hand ancl in Banks and Trust
Companies ¦....$ 279,535.27

U. S. Government Bonds (market value) 463,550.00
State, Town, Village, City and School

!: Bonds (market value) 1,400,276.00
: First Mortgage Railroad Bonds (market

value) 402,500.00
First Mortgages on Real Estate 4,814,965.00
Loans on Savings Bank Pass Books 13,403.00
Interest due and accrued 59-059.78
Banking House and Lot 22,000.00
Other Assets , 47.50

TOTAL ASSETS TO MEET INDEBT-
EDNESS .......: $7,455,336.55

Deduct what we owe depositors as above 6,487,376.27

LEAVES A SURPLUS AT MARKET
* VALUE OF :. $ 967,960.28

Surplus at Par Value $887,484.28
Surplus at Investment

Value $900,978.09
INTEREST CREDITED AND PAID QUARTERLY

SINCE JULY 1, 1924, AT THE RATE PER
ANNUM OF 4Y2%

Officers
Emerson G. Terrell

President
William A. Hulse Edwin Johanknecht, .Jr.

Vice President Secretary
Robert: S. Pelletreau Robert A. Van Tuyl I

Vice President ' Ass't. Secretary

TRUSTE ES
(In the Order of their Election)

Walter H. Jaycox Arthur M." Swezoy
.• ,.¦ " ,¦ r; Emerson G.-Te_rre_l '..-. ,. . . .. yj  ,c:EdvMi|» _ Jphank«*e,<?bt> -- JX '.J:— f, .-

William A, Hulce . ''. ' ' ;*Jb____ W_ sRoe * .
Arthur H. Terry John Westerbeke

.Nelson McBride Joseph J. Robinson
E. Eugene Hawkins Edgar A. Sharp
Winfield S. Bennett Clarence H. Vs-ooman
Gelston G., Roe . J. Robert Bailey ,
Robert S. Pelletreau Jeremiah Robbins
Riley P. Howell Fred M. Ruland
Ralph B. Dayton John E. King
Josephs T. Losee Wi|lis A. Reeve

Charles O. Doxsee
ROBERT S- PELLETREAU, Counsel
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Figure A2: Subscription Advertisements in Rand McNally Directory.
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B Call Dates for National-Charter and NY State-Charter Banks

In order to alleviate the concern that banks’ choice of charters might be driven by disclosure regu-
lation, we show that the frequency of reporting was the same across national-charter and New York
state-charter banks. Further, the call dates were close in time. This is illustrated in Table B1, which
shows dates for reporting for national- and state-charter banks in Panels A and B, respectively.

Table B1: Dates for Call Reports

National-Charter Banks)
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

1929 27 29 4 31
1930 27 30 24 31
1931 25 30 29 31
1932 30 30 31
1933 30 25 30
1934 5 30 17 31
1935 4 29 1 31
1936 4 30 31
1937 31 30 31
1938 7 30 28 31

NY State-Charter Banks
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

1929 22 29 27 31
1930 27 30 24 31
1931 25 30 30 31
1932 28 30 30 31
1933
1934
1935 30 29 28 31
1936 27 30 30 31
1937 31 30 30 31
1938 31 30 28 31

Source: National-charter banks: Rand McNally Bankers Directory; State-charter banks: Annual Report of the
Superintendent of the Bank.
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C Accuracy of Bank Balance Sheets from Rand McNally

We check the accuracy of bank balance sheet information from Rand McNally Bankers Directory by
comparing it to information published in regulatory reports. We use the Annual Report of the Super-
intendent of Banks and the Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency for state-charter and
national-charter banks, respectively. State-charter bank reports provide balance sheet information
for individual banks and trust companies at the quarterly frequency. In contrast, national-charter
bank reports provide balance sheet information aggregated at the state level as well as information
for country banks and reserve city banks separately. Because banks in Albany and Rochester were
considered country banks during the period of our study, we include banks in these cities when we
create comparable plots for state-charter banks.

In Figure C3, we plot aggregate deposits at New York national-charter and state-charter banks
outside reserve cities from June 1929 to December 1935. We plot data from official reports and
Rand McNally in Panels A and B, respectively. Aggregate deposit data from Rand McNally follows
the same pattern as the aggregate deposit data from official reports, verifying that Rand McNally
collected accurate balance sheet information for banks in New York.
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Figure C3: Aggregate Deposits in New York over Time by Bank-Charter Type.

Panel A: Regulatory Data
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Panel B: Rand McNally Data
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Source: National-charter banks: Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency; State-charter banks: Annual
Report of the Superintendent of Banks.
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D Composition of Deposits

We examine the composition of total deposits for national-charter and state-charter banks from
1929 to 1935. In the Rand McNally Bankers Directory data, interbank deposits due to other banks
and retail deposits are summed up and so not distinguishable. In the regulatory data, however,
these two types of deposits are separately reported. We find these data in the Annual Report of the
Superintendent of Banks and the Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency for state-charter
and national-charter banks, respectively. In order to rule out the possibility that the changes in
deposits highlighted in our paper were driven by interbank deposits due to other banks rather than
retail deposits, we use the regulatory data to study the changes of the ratio of interbank deposits due
to other banks against total deposits over time for banks.

Figure D4 plots the ratio of interbank deposits due to other banks against total deposits from
June 1929 to December 1935 for banks in New York. The first point to note is that interbank
deposits due-to other banks did not comprise a large portion of total deposits. For national-charter
banks, due-to deposits comprise about 3 percent of total deposits whereas for state-charter banks
they comprise about 1 percent. Second, the ratio of interbank deposits to total deposits is quite
stable over our sample period. As a result, it is unlikely that changes in deposits highlighted in our
paper are driven by the behavior of interbank deposits rather than retail deposits.

Figure D4: Ratio of Interbank Deposits to Total Deposits in New York by Bank-Charter Type
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Source: National-charter banks: Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency; State-charter banks: Annual
Report of the Superintendent of Banks.
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